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From ant behaviour to pheromone decay: does high temperatures effect differ according 

to recruitment strategy? 
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Many ant species use pheromone to communicate resource location to nestmates. Mass-

recruiting species lay long-lasting anonymous chemical trails while group-recruiting species 

use temporary chemical trails. We studied how high temperature influenced the foraging 

behaviour of a mass-recruiting species (Tapinoma nigerrimum) and a group-recruiting species 

(Aphaenogaster senilis). We first showed that the foraging activity dependence on 

temperatures was stronger for mass-recruiters than for group-recruiters in the field. Then, 

under controlled conditions, we isolated the effect of raising temperature (from 25°C to 55°C) 

on the trail pheromone of both species. Heating trail pheromone without raising soil 

temperature affected the behavioural response of the mass-recruiters more than the choice of 

the group-recruiters. With chemical analyses of the pheromone under the same temperature 

treatments, we determined the stability of the different chemical compounds present in the 

abdominal gland secretion of both species. Our results suggest that mass-recruiting species 

invest more in communication efficiency than group-recruiting species. Since the latter was 

less affected by pheromone evaporation at the behavioural level, group-recruitment might be 

an adaptation to variable environment with fluctuating temperatures. 

 




